Japan is mainly a cash society. The Japanese currency is the Yen. Some credit cards and Cirrus, Maestro, Link and Delta cash cards are NOT widely accepted, and few banks or cash machines will provide cash drawn on such cards. Japanese post offices do have cash machines, which will accept Visa, Delta and Cirrus cards during hours of business. Citibank and Seven-Eleven ATMs will also take foreign credit and debit cards. Cash machines do not operate 24 hours a day. They generally close at 21:00 hours or earlier and may not operate at the weekends. You should check with your bank before travelling and take sufficient alternative sources of money for the duration of your stay.


The Nearest ATM to the Conference Venue in Odaiba

Post Office: in the Telecom Center (East Telecom)

CITIBANK ATM:
1-minute walk from the A2 exit of the Ginza Subway Sta. Across from Matsuzakaya Department Store on Chuo-dori Ave., 2nd floor.